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SATURDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 22, WIS
-Cotscrexace.—lVbether the whigs of Cincinnati

to/lowed the magnificent example of the whigs of this
city.-or whether it was a mere conicidence, arising
from the allisemding propensity of the whig party,for mean tricks and small potatoes, we cannot any— LIT'S SHOOT AHD FRIGHTS!! HIR!"--The most as-but it isisrfunt worthremarking, that the Hay IVeigh. tonishing piece of reckless wickedness we ever heard
er of Oincimnati has been turned out of office by the of, lsrelated in the Black River, N. Y., Journal. Seine
*big councils of that town. Like Mr Gt.r.sx, in this
city, the Hay Weigher in Cincinnati held the office
for many years—and discharged its simple duties
with the strictest care and fidelity. Like blrGLENN,
too, he was a poor man, and, we infer from the notice
of the proceedings in the Cincinnati papers, that he is
lux very well able to procure or pursue anothercalling.
As in thecase of Mr GLENS, too, the proscriptive. ofithe wittily, party, have been showing their teeth at him
for years, snarling savagely, and barking loudly when-,
everiarant election gave them hopes of carrying out
thee._ exalted and liberal views. But the tear of incur-
ing the contempt of all right-minded people kept diens
in check, until the late election, and the defeatof the

_ "splendid Harry" moved them to compass an act of,
retaliation worthy of their great defeated leader.-1
Thee, with desperate energy they went to work, andaccomplished their "great revenge"—then the Hay
Weighers of Pittsburgh and Cincinnati were made to
taste the bittercup of retribUtion—theysavre made to
feelhow "sharper than a serpent's tooth it is," to stir
up the slumbering vengeance of the great, the long-
suffering, the magnanimous whig party. If a Demo-
crat says to a whig, -You are again defeated,—your
Bankism, and other corrupt principles, your tergiver-
sations and your intrigues have broken you down"—
the wßigcan retort, "What of that? Have we not
turned ont the Hay Weighers of Pittsburgh end Cin-
cinnati!" If a Democrat says that "Clay's Bargain
and Sale in '24—his needless bitterness to Jackson,
his inconsistencies on the Texas question, have%Ticked and ruined him"—the whigs will reply,
"Have we not revenged him? Hav'nt we pot down
Mr qt,rea and the other Hay-Weigher as low as Mr
CLar is?" Who will not say, in view of this Coin- ,
cidenas,&tithe whig puny has a right to the prefix
..„.,,,e,-"w"--who will not say that they evince a 'uni
venal' leanieg &Doman and petty proceedings?

EXIIITHER IFFACTe or POLK'S ELICTION.—A cot-
ton factory, the first ever built in that city, has just
been put in operation inSt Louis, 510. It is confined
to the spinning of cotton-yarn, and now turns out daily
100 bundles. It gives employment to 25 hands now,

and it is expected that more spindles will be started,
end more bands employed, in a short time. This is
not t- very large concern, to.be-sure, but it is a very
large undertaking if any reliance were to be placed
on the predictions of the panic whigs. And then, the
folks of the "Queen city" have been starting a factory
too. 'A mill has been recently erected in Cincinnati,
for the Manufacture ofcotton cloth, styled the "Frank-
lin Factory." It is 150 feet long by 51 feet wide,

eand-fire-stoties high. Some idea of the business to
be tarite.41 on in this establishment may be formed
frosts the fact that 240 looms and 9.311 spindles will
be-constantly kept in operation. It is expected that
for slisesand yards of sheeting will be made i•teh
meet*. At-Ibis rate, regularly kept going, it will turn
not about two millions of yardsof sheeting per annum;
and to do this it will employ three hundred persons.
Theproprietors of this extensive factory are Messrs.
Harkness, Strader Sc Fosdick.

So much for the havoc Pulk's election has made
upon manufactures. Now let us see what it has done
towards ruining commerce. A New York paper of
this week tells us of a large fleet of vessels arrived
there, between Sunday and 51onday forenoons, consi.-
ring of 11ahips, 13 barks, 18 brigs, 40 seism.,
sloops—Total, 110. Among them two packets from
Liverpool, one from Havre, and one from London.
It wee a fortunate circumstance, that a powerful rain
fell on Saturday night, which destroyed the ice and
rendered the bayand harbor navigable and safe. At
no time within the previous 10 days , could these yea-

st& have reached the city, but now the ice has distil).
peered, and they all came up to the dock in safety._
Sunday morning presented a magnificent sight, the
bay and harbor appeared studded withvessels of every
sine, all crowding to the city. The pilots had a rich
barren; there were more vessels than pilots, and ma-
ny of the coasting crafts came up without having been
Weeded,

The large number of arrivals at this port will swell
the collections of the revenue the comingweek far bi-
youd that of the past two weeks. The receipts for
the week ending February Isth, were $140,394 54.
The ships just in have very full cargoes. The freight
list of the Montezuma was £2000; and that of the
Hoseins £1257. The other ships had equally good
lists, and judging from the importations for the com-
ing spring will equal those of 1841. The Custom
House presented a most busy scene on Monday.—
Twenty-emu vessels, from domestic Southern ports, .
took out permits to land, and twenty-three from fur-

.eign ports.

AN ENGINE Silo? CoSDCCTED of A Naw PLAI.
—We would call attention to the advertisement of the
Engine Shop and Fonndry just started at Freedom;
Beaver county, by a Mutual Labor Association,organ-
ized for that purpose. The names of the persons en-,
gaged in this enterprise, are a sufficient guarantee that
the business will be conducted with skill and energy.
While employed in the service of others, the members
of theMutual Labor Engine Company, evinced their
industry and good workmanship, and now, when they
have so organized themselves that each ma, will obtain
all the,profits of his own labor, thel.will still exhibit
those qualities, and in a greater degree then the old
Arrangement could possibly have called forth. We
♦bould be glad to see this Association succeed, and
there is every Tetestm to expect that it will besuccess-

fad. The Boat-Building Association, organized in the
same town, is, weare informed, doinga good business,
and the associated engine•huilders, while they hare
all theteivantages of the bont, builders, will have the
benefits of their expetieneeand example in the con-
ducting of their association. Fur all these schemes of
asantiated jabot, se earnestly desire abundant P:ns-.perity.

•

young men being out a-gunning, near Tyleraville, saw
a young lady, Miss Jane °mot, go from her father's
house into an out building from which they were die-t tent some twenty-five yards. One of the youngfellows
proposed that ,they should "sl&oot andfrigkie,s ker,"
whereupon one of hiscomrades, Mr. GLOROR BROWN,levelled his rifle, and charged it with most fatal con-

, sequences—shooting the unfortunateyoung lady direct-
ly through the heart. She lay where she fell, a victim
to the shocking act of recklessness, from two o'clock,P. M. until seven, without the' calamity being discover-
ed, and when found, was frozen hard and stiff* in her
gore! This seems too horrible for truth, yet, beyond

' doubt is strictly so.
!dial OA as was just turned ornineteen,and INIIS eo

amiable, accomplished and beautiful girl. The fami-lies occupy neighboring farm houses, and bad livedfor years on the best terms. Their meeting on the
following morning is described as most heart rending.
Young Brown wds arrested and held to bail upon a
charge of mauslanghter, of which he is, unquestiona-
bly, guilty.

This isa terribly impressive lesson as to careless
shooting and "frightening!"

J. T. FULTON, late an inn-keeper in Lewiston, hasstrangely absented himself—it is rumored for the dou-ble purpose of avoiding his debts, and getting rid ofa
prosecution for illegal voting. He was an importationfrom Canada originally, and in his zeal to promote thewhig cause at the last election, created a very strongnecessity for going back again.—Lockport Democrat.
[lf the Whigs could succeed in their efforts to an-

nex Canada, Mr. Altos would have stood no chance
to escape the penalty of his villanous labors in the
whig cause. They should provide some refuge for
such detected pipelayers, before they indulge in the wit-
ty amusement of petitioning fur the annexation ofthe
British provinces. If Coupe's should take *bent at
their word, they would be in a bad predicament.]

SK•TlNG.—Benjumin West, the painter, was a Phi.
ladelphian, and a great skater,and be mentions in his
memoir's, that when to was first in London, and be-
fore he had acquired his subsequent reputation and
rank as an artist. be was skating on the Serpentine
Ricer in the Park, after the Philadelphia mode, and
immediately he became theohject upon which all theeyes of the noble and brilliant -sompsuly were turned;
and, he adds, that his skating introduced to him more
people and made him better known there than his
painting. 1

•Frs oarala.—ln a letter written by Mr Jefferson
soon after the purchase ofLouisiana, that distinguish-
ed statesman pointed out the ptactieability ofa route
to China, over the Western prairie. of the Pacihoo—This magnificent idea, based on the forecast of thatwonderful man, which has been revamped repeatedly'since by other persons,and palmed offas original webthemselves. That such a route will be establishedratsome day not far distant.recent events authorize as inbelieve most sincerely.

TRADE INRUSSIA.—Tbe exports of Roods. in theyear 1943,consisted of 82,565,600 silverroubles, and
the imports amounted to 75,026,399 roubles, being adifference of 7,537,201 roubles in favor of exports.—The receipts of customs consisted of 29,678,609rou.
Mee.

[According to the Univenral Gazetteer Pntssia.die extent of the German Customs League, at the and
of 1839. was 8.110 German square miles, witha pop-
ulation of 26,859.000 souls. fn 1842, it had itherefle
sed 111 squats miles; and 473,000 souls, owing to the
accession of.seeesnl principalities. The population ofthe whole of the Suites in 1843 was 27,624,000 souls.

GRICAT MATCPI BZTWEIR TUC Not R AND Sorra.—We learn from the N York Spirit of the Times 'bet
a march for $20,000 aside, between the North and theSouth is likely to come of over the Unioa Course,
Long Island, in May next.

In lieu of making a matchbetween-the rival cham-pions of theNorth and the South—Fashion and Pei-torsio—tbe parties have entered into a post match., so
as to ensure a race, each belies at liberty to name hishorse at the post.

THUNDER STORM

CJ An attempt was madeut Cairo, on the night ofthe 7th instant, to rob the house of a German namedMartz. He heard the rogues as they were effecting
an eniraoce, and prepared to receive them. As they
entered his room, he discharged a shot gun at them,
and they, in turn, fired their pistols at him. He wasseverely, but not dangerously wounded. The scow,-
drels decamped withouteffecting theirobject. Oneor
two residents of Cairo have been arrested on suspicionof being connected with this afoir.

GAS IN LIGHT HOUSES.

FOR Tszxs.—The Texu Register says more than
1000 wagons bad crossed Red river into MISS during

the preceding six weeks. Asmamas annexatiositukkesplace, that territory will be rapidly filled wiit emi-
grants, and its fertility, climate and resources are al-
ready attracting thither large crowds at our country-
men, even in advance of the act of Union.

APPOINTMENT BY TIIEGOVERNOR.
Jon:i MONTELIOs, Esq, to be an Associate Judge innod for the county of Union, in the room of Hon El-lis Schnabel, where ttrm of office has expired.The name of MosTette, is identified with one ofthe most interesting epochs in the past history ofPenn-sylvania. lie was ono of the patriotic three, who,though chosen as whip, voluntarily dissolved theircon-nection with the Cunningham House of represents-tive4 during the memorable Buckshot War, and tookseats in the proper House under Speaker .Horattts,thereby giving the latter a rnajorityof undisputed mem-bers, and terminating the scenes of violence and com-motion that had threatened the subversion of the State

government. He is the saute, too, who refused tomake the peculiar disposition' of Conscience so per-emptorily demanded by Mr"Stevens. This mark of Iconfidence froth thepresent State Executive was,there-fo-re, well deserved.—,Dern Union.

BRITISH PUILAKTUROPY.—The N U Picayune
thus eariliins some of the results of the boasted ap-
prentice system established by Great Britt* la her
%Vest India possessions:

The operation of this free service is this: TheBritish planters seAd their agents to Africa, toprocurelaborers to stock their farms. These agents make
contracts with die Datives, by which the latter bindthensselmrs to twenty-one years' servitude, or in the'dainty phrasealogtof the law—apprenticeship. Notone in one hundred of the blacks know whaxthey are,doing, and the eonsidemtioafor the 'article they meet °perforce isgemarally a arise of glass begins, and aCompensation to the chief of thetribe for a license totraffic in hissubjects. They are shipped to dm plan-tationa, and after twenty-one years'. hard work is gotout of them, they ate free—to die of starvation. Theplanter is under no obligation to support them whenold and decrepid. He is allowed to reap the fruits oftheir[Oil wail they are too aged and broken fur field-work--tweety-one years is about as long as an impor.ted hand can be expected to be profitable—they arethen at liberty, if they understand thameaning of theword, to tare out and perish in beggary and want

rir The alarm of fire thismorning between 9 and.0 o'clock, was caused by the burning of the thirdstory of s brick barring on Smithfield street, nearLiberty, occupied by Mr Samuel Johnston asa grore-ry and produce store. The fire was confined to thethird story, and but little loss was experienced by MrJohnston.—Daily Aratriean of yesterday.

NOT EIJURD or YET .—No tidings yet of the mi.-sing packets. Together, including their cargoes theyare valued at $700,000.

CHIN C3t SURGIRT. A work has iecently been re-
published in London, giving an account of along resi-
dence in China, with a description of the manners,
prejudices and institutions of the Celestial Empire.—
The book is written by a learned Catholic Priest—
Father Ripe, and was fast published in Naples, being
thought worthy of a translation. Many portions are
intensely interesting and fell of instruction. We quotethe Father's curious account of the mode of treatment
to which he was subjected by a Chinese surgeon, fora severe welded be received in his head by a fall from
his horse:

"When I recovevied my sense., I band myself in ahouse, bat everything appeared dark and indistinct,and 1felt as if 1bad fallenfrom my horse two monthsbefore. TheEmperor sent ins a Tartar surgeon, forhe and hisCourt were fully persuaded that for fallsTartar surgeons werebetter thaneAnd, to
confess the truth, although the mode of treatment wasof a barbarous description, and sone of the reenqdies
appeared useless, I was cured in a very short time.—This surgeon made me sit up in my bed, placing near
the a large basin filled with water, in which be put athick piece of ice, to reduce it to a freezing point.—Then stripping me to to-waist, he made me stretch myneck over the basin, and, with a cup, he continuedfor *good while to pour the water on my neck. TheThe pain cataisti by this operation upon those nerveswhich take their rise from the pia•mater, was sir
great and Insufferable, that it seemed to me un-equalled.

.7 us C.nissT.—The•Globe earn "Me city circles
and the newspapers are rife with spetnalationiabout the
cabinetof.tbe President elect. The savtng•uf. the an-
cient sage muss to be applicable—'all that is knowns,-Otaisallting east be known.' There are so many
calinet.makers, that itwould be very surprising if: all
should fail in theirefforts to save thePresident trouble
upon the subject; but still we apprehend that none
wade to his hand will exactly suit."

True bulepentienee.---Seon afterhis establishment
in Philadelphia, Franklin was offered a piece for pub-lication in his newspaper. Being very busy, he beg-
ged that the gentleman would leave it for considera-tion. The next day the author called. and asked hisopinion of it. "Why, *sir," replied Franklin, "I amsorry to say that I think it highly scurrilous and de-famatory. But being at a loss, on account of mypoverty, whether to reject it or not, I thought I wouldput it to this issue: at night, when my work was done,I bought a two penny loaf, on which, with a mug ofwater, 1 made my evening repeat—and then wrap.ping myself in my great coat, slept very soundlyon the floor tillmorning; when another loaf and a mugof water afforded me a pleasant rheakfast. Now,sir,since I can livevery comfortably in this manner, whyshould I prostitute my press to personal bored or pot-ty pigskin for ;saw kirutiou3 living,''

The surgeonsaid that th's would staunch the blood
and restore me to thy senses, which was actually the
case, for in a short time my sight became clear, and

! my mind resumed its powers. He next bound my1i boast with a band, drawn tight by two men, who held
tho ends, while he struck the intermediate part vigor-
ously with a piece of wood, which shook my head vi-olently, and, gave me dreadful pain. This, if I re•member rightly, ho said was to 'set thebrain, whichhe supposed had been displaced. It is true, bowever,thatafter this second operation my head felt morefree.

A third operation was now performed, duringwhich hetnatie me, still stripped to the waist, walk inthe open air, supported by two persons; and whilethus walking be unexpectedly threw a bowl of coldfreezing water over my breast. As this , caused me
to draw my breath with great vehemence, and as leychest had been injured by the fall it may be easilyimagined what were any sufferings '

wider this iodic-
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it should have the luck to beendoreed by theCouncils, I
gain

consideration of th eTexasresolopretooled...(who, since they displaced Glenn, don't seem to care Mr Henderson 'haying theloor, madea long speechwhat they do,) it certainly calm* and should not pan in favor of annexation.
the Legislature. Mr Barrow followed on the othervide. He oppce Ised annexation as unconstitutional endfnexpediemIn the House, Mr. Slidell moved. a reconshierntionof the vote taken yesterday on rejecting the bill sap-

. preprinting $20,000 for furnishing the President'si House and $B,OOO for improving the grounds; andafter a slight discussion, the reconsideration was career-ed—yeas 47, nays 109. After some further discussion
and some ineffectual attempts at amendment, the goes.lion was again taken on the passage of the bill, and
it was again rejected by a vote of yeas 75, nays 77.
The House then, on motion of Mr. McKay, resolved
itself` into a Committee of the Whole on the state of
theUnion,(Mr. Saunders, of North Carolina, in the
chair,) ad resumed the consideration of the civil and
diplomatic appropriation bill, which occupied the re-
mainder of the day. One of theamendmentsadopted
we/ an nprroprialion of $14.000 for furnishing thePresident's House, and $6,000 for improving thegrounds; [Globe, Feb. 19.

A storm, probably put np for August, Arled off theshelf on Saturday night, the 15th, andwaked the city
thoroughly up, Hon Moses H Grinnell, we under-
stand, was; like others, roused from sleep, but, withthe impression that his own house was struck withlightning, rushed np stairs and found bid Irish man
servant sitting up in bed, and exclaiming, "My God!I wonder ifthe world is really come to an end.' Theroof over the bed. was open to the sky; the articles offurniture in theroom were strewn around in fragments;
clothes, bun,g up, were dislodged, and it appeared that
a current of lightning had circled around this room inthe attic, leaving tbe sleeper safe on hisfeather bed—It was found in the morning that the pillars of thedormer-window were thrown across the street, that thebasement windows were all broken, and that the light-
ning had burnt holes through an iron pillar in front of
the house in College Place. A holm- in Hester street
was also struck, and a -sloop, lying at one of thewharves.—N Y Minton. •

It hes long been a subject of surprise, that gas hasnever been introduced in our Light Houses. Asidefrom the very insufficient illuminative power possessedby oil, and the difficulty during the intense cold of
winter, inkeeping itin afluid state, it appears to usthat oil should have long since beem discarded, fromthe mere consideration of the danger from a failure ofsupply its case of war. During oaf. last fight withEngland, itwill be remembered that,our whalers itsthe Pacific were almostall destroyed by the enemy.

We are glad to see it announced, therefore, by seve-ral letter writers from Washington, thatthedesideu alumhas at last been supplied by Mr. Cowin, who, if wedo not mistake, is a native of thiscity, but at personat the head of the National Laboratory, at WashingtonBy a most ingenious invention'', has provided for themanufacture of gas from rosin, in each of the LightHouses. It is styled the "Cowin Light," and the ap.,
paratus is so simple sad easily managed, that a com-mon laborerof usual- intelligence, can, after half anhour's instruction, put it in operation and manufactureany amount of gas required.

The experiment, if such it can be called; hey beenin most sueeessfel opelatiam for upwards ofa year.—Several inspections of ithave been made by scientific
men and officers ofthe Reveries services, as well asthe Collector of die Port of Wilmington, by the orderof the Secreastry of the Treasury of Treasury, and allhave pronounced it eminent4, successful. newt re-
ports are 'bumbeing submitted to the Senate in re-sponse to a call from that body. One of its chief mer-its is its economy. Items $1 25 per night to
ate Christians light house with oil, wheys., the *Coo-tie Light' which is of twice the intensity, at the sameLight Haase doting the past years hascoat bet 12
cents per night! The saving to government will beupwards of $150,000 per annum! That, the publicwill agree with us, is of WINE importance in a singleitem ofexpenditure,

MMMI ffI!ME!!E ..~.y.::.,~::,~.

-----. •Thiesnrgeon informed Uad rib bad
dkititoted, this somos.„:liispoo it to its nu* • ' '414 illiatkpiiiettediag was less painful;; ..ent • The

operator made me sh upon tial•glisebd_ 'twistedby two mieWboilseld a cloth upon ory asteatt4i3 bell,11(tik I was neatly suffocated. ‘lTbis," said the Chinese
Esculapius. "byi causing a violent beaving_of the
chest, will Nrce back any rib that may have been bentinwards."

Np • *lig; bin-L144144°11,449410W111...1108kIles,tfoo beta
' . -ettaaLor 141(Ari*22 *Omer of Mood aid34- 1

. e rgan. attar,IQ MG an introduction to the practice of the Or.gun; togethether with a collection of Volunta-riesr. Preludes and Interiaciest original and *Wonted; aModel of Church Service ; Studies for the bistro-mentrand examples 'of modulation intended to aid the
extempore Student, accompanied with an engravingand description ofthe Mechanical construction of theOrgan by Thomas Lord, Organist or St. Stephen'sChurch, and until recently. Organist. of Sc. Andrew'sChurch Philadelphia. Price $4 00, bound.

The above work for Baba by

The wound in the head not being deep he heeled
it with blunt cotton. He then ordered that I should'continue to walk, supported by two persons, that I
staadd not sin king, Roc be allovred to sleepbefore teno'clock at which time avid not before, I should take a
a little hifan, thatis, thin rice. soap. This continuedwalking caused me to feint several times; but this badbeen forseen by the surgeon, who had warned .me notbe alarmed. lie asisurod me that these walls in theoped air,while fasting, would -prevent the blood fromsettling on the chest where it might corrupt. Theseremedies were barbarous and excruciating, bet I em
bound in truth to confess that in seven days I was socompletely restored as to be ableto resume my journey
into Tartary.

J. H. MELtOR,
122 Wood street

Medicine Chests Ser Steam Boats, •

THE subscriber has new on hand twenty medicinechests(of various sizes and prices,) for salecheapor cash. WM. TDORN,
feb 22 Druggist, 53 Market at., Pittsburgh.

THE BEGGAR AND BANKER Tremendous Arrival ofNew Works.
• STORY TOR THR MINT. T Cook's Literary Depot, 85 Fourth st.

- History of the Consulate and Empire ender Na-"Stand out of my way," said a rough voice under poleon, by M. A. Thiers. fine edition, part Ist, con-my window, one day as I sat musing over the bustling taming over 150 pages ofclosely printed matter, andscenes below me, at my lodgings. "Your honor will embellished with a fall length portrait of NapoleonPlease to recollect," replied a sharp but somewhat and the Empress Josephine, price 25 cts.indignant voice—"your honor will please to recollect' History of the French Revolution, by M. A. Thiers,, that lam a beggar and have as much right to the road i Tour volumes in two, cheap edition.,as yourself.' "And lema banker," was retorted ! supplement to Ure's Dictionary of Arts. Manufacturesstill more gruffly and angrily. Amused at this strange and Mines,dialogue, leaned overtirecase, and beheld two citizens' pu„,,i,isms, with plain and colored engravings, selec-in the position which a pugilist would denominate I tions from
. w ith teaLondon Charvariillsoma red, their countenances somewhat menacing, and , lions.their persons presenting a contrast at once ludicrous ' The Brigand, a Romance, by G P R James.and instructive. The one was a purse proud, lordly " The Nowlands, by the author of Talesof the "O'Haramannered man, apparently in silk, and prutecting a ; Family."carcass of nearly the circumference of a hogshead; the' Graham's Magazine for March, containing three bout-other a ragged and dirty, but equally impudent and tifttl engravings.self-important personage; and from a comparison of Ladies' National Magazine for March, splendidlytheir countenances, it could have puzzled the most • illustrated, and a fine plate of the latest fashions..profound M, D. which of their rotundities was stored Lay of the Lest Minstrel, Sir Tristem, &c &c., byhabitually with good victuals or drink.. Sir Walter Scott. complete in 1 yol, uniform withUpon a close observation, however, of the counte-1 the Waverly Novels.mane of the banker, I discovered, almost as soon as Texas and the Gulf of Mexico, being No I of themy eye fell upon it, a line bespeaking something ofr Home and Traveler's Library, complete in 1 vol.humor, and awakening curiosity, as he stood fixed and The Nun of St Ursula. or the. Burning of the Convent,eyed his antagonist; and Shit became more clear and i a romance of Mt Benedict,. by the author of theconspicuous when he lowered his tone and asked— I "Burglars," etc."How will you makeright appear?" Said the beg- The Cyclopedia of Practical Medicine, Nos 21 & 22.gar, 'Why lissom a moment, ortd,Pll teach you- In : The Complete Practical Receipt Book, containingthe first place. do you take notice, God has given me a! many thousand receipts.soul end body just as good for all the purposes of Trial of the Rt. Rev. BishoOnderdonk.thinking, eating and drinking and taking my pleasure ' fob 22

p
es be has you-,-end then you mar remember Dive' and •
Lazarus as we pass. Then, again, it isa free country, ' Dissolution of Partnierahip.'and here, too, we are on an equality—for you must' HE 'HE Partnership heretofore existing between M.know that hereeven a beggar 's dog may look a gen- i .11 Tiernan and James M.Cooper, for carryingdenten in the face with as much indifference as he on the Hardware business, which was conducted bywould • brother. I and you have the same common James M. Cooper, Midiown name, bas been dissolved;master; are equally Free ; live equally easy ; and both and the mid James M. Cooper is hereby fully author-travelling ar same journey,bound to the same place, ized to settle the business of said enncern•and both hive to dieand be buried in the end. 1 feb. 22. M. TIERNAN, .."But," interrupted the booker, "do you. pretend i JAMES M. COOPER.there is so difference between abeamand a banker!" i 11:7J. M. C. will continue the Hardware business,"Nut in the least as to essentials. You swagger and ~

on hisown account, and respectfully solicits a contin-drink wine in company of yourownchoosing-1 swag. uance of the custom of the friends of the concern.ger and drink beer, which I like better than your i JAMES M. COOPER.wine, in company which I like better than 3aur corro I fob. fn-d l'o• No. SR, Wood strsot.pan
.riskWhite

y. You make thousands, day perhaps-4 makea , teshilling perhape—if you are contented, 1am—we are noequally happy at night. Yen dress in new clothes; I 1850 BARRELS of White Fish , just rece ived andfirs sale low by M B RII F.Y & Co.am just aseornfortable in old ores and have not toom.. feb 22'. 39 Water s'reet..ble in keeping them from soiling; if I have low pea. ;
party lima you, 1-• have lees to care abort; if reefer 1 Yore and Afternoon Stiles.friends, I have ken friendship to lose; and if I depot 'etN MONDAY. the 24th inst., at the New Auctionmake as great a figure in the world, I make as great ,VI Rooms, Nos. 81 and 43, Wood street, at 10 o'-a shadow on the pacensent—l am as great as you.— clock, A. M., a large and excellent assortment ofBesides my word fork,' havefewerenensiee,meet with

t Fancy and Staple Dry Goods, just received. At thefewer bu sses, carry as light a heart, and sing as many
,

same time, a remaining stock of well and fashionablysongs, us thebest ofyou. ' made cluthing, that is now open fur examinatimu"And thee," said thebanker, whohad all along tried ! At 2 o'clock. P M., new and second hand Furniture,to slip a word in edgeways, "is the contempt of the in great vat iety.woe"

- I Also, a large invcice of first quality. Micabe .snd° asThe envy of the world is bad as its contempt— gapped Snuff conveniently packed in jars.you have perhaps the one, and I a share of the other. t LYND & BICKLLY,We me matched there, too. And beside*, the world ! fob 22 Auctioneers.duals in this matter equally unjust with us both. You'and I lire by our Wits, instead ofliving by our industry; Trunk, Child's Waggon. and Sleigh. Chxrk'sand rho only difference between us in this particular Commentary, Patent Lever Watches, 4,c,worth named is, that it costs society more to maintain 1 A T Davis's Commercial A =dm Room, corner ofyou than it does me—l am content with it little, y ou , la.. Wood and sth streets, this evening, Saturday,want a great deal. Neither of us raise grain or pota- , February 22.1. at 8 o'clock, will be sold without re-uses, or weavecloth, or manuficture any thing useful, • serve, I Patent Lever Watch; I large Trunk; I Child'swe therefore add nothing to the common stock; we • Wagon and Sleigh with harness; I Clark's Comnten.are only ceasurnertu and if the world judge with strict . retry ofthe Old and New Testaments, 4 cols complete,impartiality, therefore itseems to tn., I would be pro. with a lot of Miscellaneous Books.
nounced the cleverest fellow." J. D. DAVIS,Some paeseredrybere interrupted the conversation. felt 22. Auct hinterThe disputantaaep,ated, apparentlygood friends, and -

Y drew famy beeaaddejaculating, somewhat in thecannerofAlexanderin the play-4s there then no differencebetween the beggar and thebanker."
But several years have since passed away—and nowboth there persons have paid the last debt of nature.They died so they lived, the one a beggar the other abanker. 'examined both their graves when I next.visited their city. They were of a eitailar length andbreadth—the grass grew equally green above eackandthe sun looked down as pleasantly on one as on theother. No honors, pleasures or delights clusteredround thegrave of the rich man. They were both e-quallydeserted, lonely and forgotten! I thought, too,of the destinies to which they had passed; of that

state in which temporal distinctions exists not; tem-
poral honors are regarded not. Where pride and allthe circumstances which surrounded this life neverfindadmittance. Then thedistinctions of time appearedindeed as an atom in the sunbeam, compared withthose which are made in thatchangeless *tate to whichthey both had passed.

For Sales

2 FARMS OF LAND, each containing about 125acres, situate in St Clair Township, one baying70, the otherabout 40 acres cleared, andon each brick
cottages and large barnsbase been erected within twoyears; on one of them there are five acres of coal land,and both are well watered and have good orchards.—The prioe is low and thepayment easy.

ALSO,
4 lots of land. opposite the II S Arsenal. within twotulles of Pittsburgh, each containing 6 defies, st lessthan $6O per acre.

FOR RENT ON IMPROVEMENT LEASES,
6 lois ofground (Shoenberger's Place) on Penn St.,sth ward, each 25 feet front by 100 feet deep.

ALSO.
6 lota of ground, (in same place) each 20 feet frontby 100 feet deep.

2 lots of ground on Bank of the Canal, Allegheny
city, containing about 126 feet front by 260 feet deep.They will be rented for 5 yearsby paying thetaxes. •COMIIIIRCIAL ITIMS.

STZAKERS AT Tat CINCINAATI WHAIRS.—The fol-
lowing boats were at the Mani at 2 o'clock P. M. of
the 18thinst.:

• ALSO, TO RENT,

itA new and elepatly finished dwelling house,
Allegheny city, seer tberlate residence of Hon

F R Shunk. Apply to
BLAKELY & M ITC HEL,

feb 22 Real EstateAgents and Conveyancers.
Wm Penn, Isaac Shelby, Wave, Dr Watson, Rhode

Island, Mayflower, Western Belle, Belle-Air, Lehigh.
Lexington, Importer, Tributary, Messenger,Wing and
Wing, Champion of Cincinnati.

To the Houorahle the Judges of the Court of Gen-eral Quarter igeflidltiof thePeace• inandfor the
Comity ofAllegliexy.

far A Line of steamboats has been established
between this city and Louisville. Eight passenger
boats have agreed to go into the Line.

The petitioner Joseph Rogers, of Lower 8t ClairTownship, in the county aforesaid, respectfully shew-eth, That your petitioner hath provided himself withmateriais for the accommodation of travelers and oth-ers, at his dwelling house in the township aforesaid,and prays that your honors will be pleased to granthim a license to keep apublic house ofentertainment.And your petitioner, as in duty bound, will pray.
JOSEPH ROGERS.We, the subscribers, citizens ofLower St Clair Tp.,do certify, that Joseph Rogers, the abxv,e petitioner isof good repute for honesty and temperance, and iswellprovided with house room and convenieneln for the iaccommodations(travelers and others, end that said itavern is necessary. 1James M'Doonell, James Flanigan,Henry Ingram, J P Ross,

Jer. Dualavy, • Robt Nixon,James Carter, R Sterrett,I C Shaler, Wm Chess,B Flannigan; ' James M'CaILfeb 22-3te

Irir Fur afew days put, the weather has been
bright and warm; of about the temperature that would
be looked for in the latter pan of April. Of course
the effect of this weather is to make our business quar-
ters brisk and cheerfuL The rivers are infine order.
There is 8 feet of water in the channel.

MARKETS
CiscHrs•ri; Feb. 18.

Flour—Selling yesterday at Canal at $3.37/. In
the lower part of the city 3300 bbls. sold at $3,50
bbl.

Wbiskey—sold at 17ic. If" gal., being a little rise
over formerpricer. iffin. Cont.

Med, -

• -
'On the 20th inst., Wzytaast, son of Wm. (1. Price)

Jr., aged lansonths..
The &hinds of the family -are retpeetfullir invited toattend the funeral on Saturday nest, at 4 0 clack Pfrom the Round House,Fourth Street Road.

To tie Honorable Me Judos of the Court eGeneral Quarter Sessions of the Peace, in andfor tie County of Allepiexy.
The petition of C Schtiiertz, of the tat ward city ofPittsburgh, in the comity aforesaid, respect fully sbew-eth, That your pethioner bath provided himself withmaterials for the accommodation of travelers and coalers, at his dwellitg house in the city aforesaid. and1 prays that your honors Will be pleased to-grout him alicense to keep apublic house of entertainment. Andi yourpetitioner, as in duty hound,will pray.

C SCHMERTZ.We the subscriber., citizens of the lst Ward, city ofPiusburgh, do certify, that C. Schmertz, the above
Petitioner, isof good repute for honesty and temper-
ance, and is well provided with house room and conve-vaeoces for the accommodation of traveler' and others,

that said tayaru is necessary. '

Wilson, C L Volr.,
AHoban, B C Sawyer,
John Lafferty, M Dorflinger,
S R Holmes, A Woellrner,
Thos Barrel, E Fooderick,
Henry Abel, W Werneburg. . -

feb 22-d3t.

Wasted to go Watches, ariseisaippi.A MAN ofrespectabbe reference who is well ac-JR. goat:tied with the business of Carding, Spinningand Weaving. ALSO—A good Blacksmith, to whomliberal wages will be given. Please apply at
HARRIS' General Agency

feb22 and Intelligence Office, No 9, Sthla.
Exploring Expedition.

ARRATIVE of the United States Exploring Ex-podidon by Capt. Wilkes. Price $25 00copy, done up strongly and handsomely in extra -

rough edges, and will be published about the Lit ofMarch. Lea and Blanchard of Philadelphia, haveappointed me their agent for obtaining subscriptioosto the above work. CHAS. H. KAY,fig) 22 corner of Wood and 3d .t..

'r`

- 6 •, • 'Ads ofth avidgj ip.

I Oripeder Seitiosa of the Pau, is aftiforAi0 -

ef &levies,- ,
Thitjwaition of Takotia• Situairjat the Ist Wank4thofPittsburgh, in tharitrixty efesessidl, how '

3' b, That your polidaser bath pramiled WS:-sell with materials for theeattimaiedathutinftnauabisand others, at his dwelling bows is the eltrighisma.sad prays that your hoboes will be PL*IaL,
him a licenseus keep a. public boats of,lZegg,And your petitioner, as in July boom!. w . • ,;VALENTINt r

We, dui subseribers,aitizens iif60 lilt,11811101t.burgh, do twiggy, that Valentine ikorh, ther-Idtiu(Waiter is of good repearforhonesaysard taspiamaiggand iswell provided with house rustirsedeassewileggfur the accommodation of travalunt,autt sham tadthat said tavern is necessary.
Adam Horeb, C L Vok,Robert Hague, E Feadsrleir,W Wernebusg, A Wilswa,H Abel,. Heary Ruh,A Woellmer, W Sheehy.Id Doriliager, John Gleamfeb 22.3td
To the Ifoooralde the Judges of the Courts/ astuopr s`.ral Quarter Sessions of Ike Peace, 6i anotfordliCalmly of Allgikeuy. .. . .

- Thu petition of Robert Quail, ilt'R..
brews*ship, in thecounty aforesaid humblysireiretb. •Thatyour petitioner/lath provided hinise/fw ithmos&ale for the accommorhttiveof travelers and atheeeist1 his dwelling house in slow township aforesaid. WAprays that your. Honors wilt be *wed to great Were

' license to keep a public house of entertaineteot. Ala:your petitioner, as in duty bound,will pray.

HOBERTI,QtAveL - -We, the subscribers, citizens of the ofElizabeth, do certify , that Robert Quell, *petitioner is of goodrepute for honesty and eteisip.Wtim,and Is well provided with house room and eeteleideo.cell fur the accommodation oftravelers and other4lo.lld
, .that said taverns oecessary.

Jonathan Peairs, James irisnown. ~David P. Alley, Isaac V. Davis.Jro. Manor°, Franklin Mamma,
Garret Wall, Dan'l. Peairs. • ,Thomas Manown, A. H. Applegate,
Cumberland Wall, Wm. Manown. •,..„

Feb 2.2.(13t*

Toae Honorable at ledges ofae Court ef(ifamiro: •al Quarter Sessions of at Pewee, Oft.olllltoe County of Allegklay. rlAti
The petition of James Mackey, of ihe 4th Wank,of the city of Pittsburgh, in the county afinemild, see`spectfully stseweth, That yourpetitioner halt pnwitinithimself with materials for the accommedetioe tittrim%eters and others, at his dwelling house in the idlyefortiaid, and prays that your honors will be pleam4to grant him a license to keep a public house esti:tertuinment. And your petitioner, as in duty bound,will pray. JAMES MACKEY.

We, the subscribes, citizen* of the 4th Ward, I
Pittsburgh, do certify, that James Mackey, the abovepetitioner is ofgood repute for honesty and temper- '
ante, and is well provided with house room and door •. t,veniences for the accommodation of travelers and alb'err, and that said tavern is necessary.
Dennis Leonard, Lewis a Robinson,A C Bell, James Armstrong,Henry KeMstily, James &Mara,

Chambers Miribbin, Wm-Broadhurst,Joseph Watt, Joseph O'Brien.John Wllwaine, John Turbett.feb 21-3tditzw

To the Honorslitt the Judges of the Coyest of Batt-.eeal gummier Sessions of the Peace, inmidthe County of Allegheny.
The petition of John &win, of the Istftni. titter'Pittsburgh, in the county aforesaid, realm:AA" 'eth,
Thn t yourpetitioner hathprovided

terkids fur the accommodation of tremolo* soli adiAtivat his dwelling house in the city aForeisic,-imi reapthat your honors will be pleased to grant MaiBasisto keep a public house of entertainatent. Arttf rimpetitioner, as in duly bound, will pray.
JOHN. SERUM

We, the subscribers, citiremt of the Ist wanksi4efPittsberb, do certify, t hat tbe above petitiester isefireadrepute forhonesty and temperance, sad* weilipteri.ded with house room sod conveniences for the 'deem-modation of travelers and *wt.' and, that Ntdlemur*is necessary.
Henry Earle, Amp-toe Meitner.James Gray, 4thst., Jubn Ceklwett, I tGilliam Sheehy. James Cowherd.Victor Gutzweller, A S TCotndsrid;Jumes McMaster*. A Wilton,Allen Cordell, Reese Townsend.feb 2 1,13 t
o the Honorable deal miresof the Court of fileaereekQuarter &Woos of the Pam, in andfor tlisCinw t-caty of Allegheny.
The petition of John Serber, of Lawrenarvills, Itt -

the comity aforesaidrespectfully shewethThat yourpetitioner bath provided hintstifterials for theaccornodation oftray filers »
at his dwelling house in the borough aforesaid, aidprays thatyounonors will be pleased to Ml* bil• •license to keep a public house of entersaiaasent.your petitioner, as in duty bound, will pray. •

JOHNBARDS&
We, the snbecribers'crisesof Lawevanswins i,certify, that.inoSarher. tile aboveplaiting,* karmarepute for honesty sod temperance, and is Widlsissassi,ded with house room and conveniences 'fair tmodation of travelers and others, and that said wroteis necessary,

%Van G Sheridan,
James Eider,
W A Cathcart,
James O'Brien,
Samuel Kissick,
James Young,

feb 21.-3;d,

Jer Reuses?.
Sant'l Garriman,
J
*sown II Squires.

W Decker,
JanesB Reed,Matthew Murdock,

To the Honorable the Judge* of the Court of Gen-eral Quarter Beseions of the Peace, is eta/iretke County of Allegheny.
The petition of Matthew Patrick, of the 3d Want,of the city of Pittsburgh, in the county aforesaid",humbly sheweth, That yourpetitioner bath providedhimself with materials fOf the accommodation oftravelers and others, at his dwelling house in thecityaforesaid, and prays that_ your honors will be pleniedito grant hima limnseto keep a public home of Maor-tainment. And your petitioner, as in duty bound,winPAY • MATTHEW PAT9ICX.We, the subscribers, chimes of the 3d Wand, Pitts-burgh, do certify, that Matthew Patrkk, the shovepetitioner is of good 'opine For honesty and temper-ance, and is well provided with house room and con.reniences for the accommodation of travelers midothers, and that said tavern is oemnsiuy.James Montooth, GPM* Snyder,John Laughlin, Joseph Cupplet,Robert Paul, Samuel Baird,W Jenkins, William Gilmore,R Youpg, John M'Quewan,JosephKiser, David R. Miller.-Feti 21-3tdBcw

, To the Haematite theJinigralf the Cowie( GeorgQuarter Sessions of doe Peace, Mend for the Galwayof Alleghen3..

ItHE petition of MargaretLennox, of Itinalattp...‘in the county afionasaid, respectfully shewetil.That youe petitioner path provided herielfterials for the accommodation ofkwith maarelere m°the •at her dwelling house in the township eforemild, amt.prays that your honors will be pleased to great beirilicensew keep apublic house of entertainment. Amiyourpetioner, as in duty bound, will pray.
MARGAR

.ET LENNOX' We. the subscriber,, citizens of Indiana township;do certify, that Margaret Leanos;tbe above petkieeer,is of good repute for honesty and temperance, ead fawell provided with house room and conveniences roethe accommodation of travelers sad *ethers, trail .thatsaid tavern is necessary.J Power,
Richard Finley,;
John Gallagher;
Tbornes Jessup,MRulings,
Win Matthews,
John Henderson,

feb 21—d3t•

lunarMhos,

xiihAllairL etnlille:7301thirldene,
Alga Caerspbak
David Boyd,
John Malone.

T
41,„


